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4RELIEVE WOMAN WASTrouble Between The 

Albanians And 
Greeks

, "SiS
Mis Intervention Would Pr 

All the Tacts Must Be l 
People; No More MHtioos 
Railway Builders Till Titos 
Given are Accounted for? hh 
Aroused Over Serious, 
Business Which Threatens 
Province

i. Crime; Sensation In Railroad 
Circles Sprung 

In Ontario
the n

IS PRESIDENT V
or Valley 

Already
■.BURNED IN FURNACE i

■

TOWN PARTLY DESTROYED Boys' Work (Conference Selects 
G R. Gorbell

THREE EMUTES ON THEShore Chinese Youth Held by Van
couver Police—Bloodhounds on 

' Trail

Villa Leaves Tarreon To Head 
His Troopis ousPrince William Says HeWiH Take 

Field Against Greek Insurgents 
—Latter Suspected of Being in 
Employ of Government

Detectives, Including Scotland Yard 
Man, Have Been on Trail— 
Even Greater Sensa&m is*F ore- 
shadowed For the Near Future

V T

of THIS MORNES SESSION•huerta smi on ;jv ■mm Vancouver, B. C, April .4—That Mrs, 
Charles J. Millard was murdered and 
her body burned in the furnace of her 
home is the belief of police officials who 
have been inquiring into the circum
stances of her’ disappearance on last 
Wednesday. Jack Kong, a Chinese, sev
enteen years old, is being detained as a 
result at thé evidence which the police 
have obtained from the ashes of the fur
nace. ”

What has the appearance of human 
bones and tings was found in the furn
ace ashes. Bloodhounds took up the 
scent from traces of a stain which had 
been found in a rug on the dining-room 
floor, following it to the cellar and 
pointing to an axe. Later they led the 
detectives to the attic, where the clothes 
had been found earlier in the day.

Mrs. Millard was the wife of Charles 
J. Millard, chief ticket agent of the C. 
P. R. here.

It is recognised as the most brutal 
and most fiendish crime ever perpétra 
in this city, and there is great public 
indignation. Mrs. Millard disappeared 
during her husband’s absence in Vic
toria.

Burglars rifled the’ Millard house 
about two weeks ago, and took, about 
$200 worth of jewelry. There is a 
theory that the Chinese was concerned in 
the theft, and, being discovered, killed 
his mistress. •

!
Practical Addresses an The Boy 

at School and Afterwards — 
Workers, After Meeting, Gather 
at Luncheon in Bond’s

lEEkMexican Government Refuses To 
Admit That Fédérais Have Been 
Beaten—Fear Effect on People 
Would be Bad For Govemmeat

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, April 4—There must be, no Valley Rittway**lation until all 

thk facts are produced and the public credit and thr interest m the province 

are seen to be safeguarded.
This is the feeling that prevails all over Fredericton ex* 

de of government supporters who are determined to reflroa 
through the. House.

Attempts are being made to persuade the public that 
all right" -

It must be remembered that, there is nothing yet to 
everything will be all rigba, but,there is modi to support 
thing will be all wrong.

Once this $2,060,000 deal goes through It wtH he too 
nothing to do but cry over split milk.

Why Is the $2^06,000 required?
Certainly $31,400 a mile will build the road of 

Fredericton, and leave a margin to spare.
At moat, omitting tile, bridges, which the dominion gov 

be going to look alter, the railway from Gagetown to St. J 
for m000 a mile or leas.

Where then it the excuse for $2,000,000 shore? 
x It must be seen that the general assurance* of good 

now. .

(Canadian Press)
Durasse, Albania, April *—Prince 

William, the new ruler Albania, to
day announced his intention of taking 
the field and leading the Albanian troops 
against the Greek insurgents who have 
taken the town of Koritss which last 
night was reported captured and partly 
destroyed. A general mobilisation of the 
Albanian forces was ordered today.

Athena, Greece, April 4—'The Albsn- 
*iu town of Koritsai has fallen into the 

in da of “insurgents,” according to an
fldal announcement today. It is ex-.fevacuated Torreon on Thursday. This 
lined that the “Insurgents” are Greeks 

■> have risen in opposition to the de- 
on of the European powers that Kor- 

itsa must belong to Albania.
There are reports that the insurgents 

are in the pay of the Greek .authorities.
Constantinople, April 4—The Ameri- 

ean embassy here today received a des-
patch declaring that all the Christians Mexico City, April 4—A secret session 
rod foreigners at Bitlis in Turkish Ar- of congress Was held last night. While 
menia were safe and had not been no news was given out, it is believed 
molested during a recent Kurdish raid, that ;the situation caused by the fall of 

The missionairies at Bitlis report that Torreon, , wes the subject of discussion, 
the Kurds were driven off. The .government still obstinately de-

Vienna, April 4—According to de£ nied today the capture of Torreon by 
spatches from Durraaso, Albania, the the ; rebels. It was, however, issumed 

Nation in Epirins, which has long in many quarters that General Huerta 
m seething, and where there has und his ministers Were not jn ignorance 
en fighting for some time against the of the fate of that dty.

.elusion of Bptriua in Albania, has be- (Continued on page 18; seventh column) 
omc serions. The Epirotes are bom- ' 1wh“ “ DDV nr iiimr iu sof tUe inhabitants hnvp been j [If lilllL II 1 R 

Hied and the capture of tbs pince i. WJ VI IWH. Ill H 

expected. Greek bandvroany qf whom, ,___ ;_____ .. _ -_L_SOTO ATTEMPT

(Canadian Press)
North Bay .April 4—A big force of de

tectives has been en;
R. since the first of 
out cams of stealing goods in transit A 
freight cars. This has grown from small 
beginnings to a magnitude which could 
no longer be Ignored. Results at the In
quiry thus far have been startling.

The investigation came to a head on 
this division with the trial of three 
North Bay railroad men In Sudbury on 
Friday, charged with theft from cars in 
transit between Chalk River and Cartier.
The men are A. T. Sweety, and R. N.
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1 by the C. P. 
year ferretinga small cb- 

*000 deal
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the idea that 
m that every-

A large attendance or young men and 
boys marked the session of the Buys’ 
Work Conference in St. David’s church 
schoolroom this morning. Interesting 
and inspiring addresses were delivered. 
Much interest was manifested. This 
morning’s gathering was followed by a 
luncheon at Bond’s restaurant at 12J0 
o’clock.

(Canadian Press)
Jukrei, Mexico, Apiil 4-General ViUa 

left 'Çorredn yesterday afternoon to take 
charge of Bis troops at Sab -Pedro, where 
they ate reported to have brought on‘an 
engagement with the fédérais who

■881' Wit t| 1

would be
Watt, freight conductors aèd W. E. Mar
tin, brakeman. The cases were adjourn
ed until Thursday and personal bail of 
$8,000 accepted.

There are all kinds of stories of thefts 
ranging from pianos to box ears com
plete, one story being to the effect that 
a lost box car was found in the woods 
on an abandoned siding, where it had 
been transferred into a henhouse and 
pigsty. None of the veterans of the rail
way are concerned.

The

information was given out officially last 
night, and it was added that the rebels 
were attempting an enveloping move
ment It was said that the fighting con
tinued last night.
Huerta Still Denies It

The report of the nominating commit
ted tee showed the selection of G. R- Gor

bell, of Moncton, as president; G. C. Ma- 
chum, as secretary, and N: R. MacNeill 
as chairman -of resolutions.

Taylor Station, of the Toronto T. M. 
C. A. national secretary of boys’ work 
gave a short address which was well re
ceived, after which Rev. I. S. Nowian, 
Baptist Sunday School secretary- for the 
maritime provinces was heard in an able 
address on “Choosing a Vocation.”

lie speaker dwelt upon the early 
years of drifting, characteristic at 
some lads, showing indifference to any 
definite course of study spd failure on 
leaving school to take up any special 
Une of endeavor.

He urged the necessity; of each boy 
taking np some particular sphere of *fi-

ssas!
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it Is said to 
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ithe’
v* force engaged includes mdetect!

experts(Continued on page 18, fifth column) from the Old Country,some
Scotland Yard being represented by one 
of its cleverest workers. Bigger sensa
tions are predicted and more warrants 
have been sworn out.
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_ From England Recalls
y Bark Cyprus and 
oted Voyages

Anquioh Spoke Today at Lady- Picture
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' note transfer» of the foBowtng proper- 

S*Sty of^St John to W. P. Broderick

t/j-v-1^

■
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T',; . ■■ e ratherinr °* ““
6 fMiunng Wentworth ititcn.

sang ’’Stand Up- for Jésus” and “Stand H. S. Crutkshank to J. J. Nice, proper-
by a Purpose True,” Mr. MilMgan presid- ty. in Lancaster.
ed at the organ. Thomas Gilbert to C, F. Inches, prop-

Rev. E. W- Halfpenny, of Toronto, erty in Gilbert’s lane- 
general secretary of the Ontario Sunday Pearl L. Jordan 
School Association took as his subject erty in Cedar street.
“The Older Boy and Sunday School." He M. A. Shaw to H. W. Parke, proper- 
dwelt on-the value of training in a boy’s ties In Cedar street rod corner Cedar 
early years,' and divided his life into and Main streets.
three periods, one of absorption, another N. B. Brown to Jennie, wife of E. H. 
of growth, arid the third of manhood. Fllmore, property in St John street, Car1 
These were interesting times and each Mon. 
had its power of development. The 
value of Sunday school training was em
phasised, and Mr. Halfpenny spoke on 
the improvements in the methods of 
teaching which had characterised the 
Sabbath schools during; the last few 
years. Through the aid of organised 
classes and endeavors in higher study the 
older boys .were beipg kept at Sunday 
school more and more and greater in
terest in the work was manifested, 
plan was1 also helping towards defining 
leadership and bringing out the quali
ties of a leader in many a boy who 
might otherwise be given no chance to 
display them.

Pf
many villages and looting the houses. 

They destroyed the estate of Hufid 
, the minister of justice at LibCbovia, 

md two Dutch ^officers of the . Albanian 
gendarmerie were seriously wounded. 
Newspaper reports are biased against 
‘He Greeks, and the full extent of the 

trable is not known, but it seems to 
•ed the - intervention of tpe powers.

-V-T ~:'T\* K V ;-
Boy s Father in * Prison For Life; 

Mother Died In Asylum .
Lady bank. Scotland, April 4—Speaking 

hère this afternoon, Premier Asquith 
skid he hod "felt it to be hiS duty in the 
higher interests of both , thé army and 
state to assume his new; office because 
!*a grave situation had been, treated both 
hi regard to the discipline of the army 
and in connection with its relatipn to . 
the - civil power. . '■) f ■

“The prêmieè continued:—“Thtjvt is a , 
certainty that if tilings went on: as they 
threatened to (Id * controversy would • 
have arisen which every patriotic man. 
would have been anxious to. avoid, until 
a case of crucial- urgency arose.”

The widely heralded “rally” of 
,6ds brought an enormous concourse of 
people to Hyde Park: today1. Twenty- 
two processiops-with bands and banners 
converged there. .

Sir Edward Carson, Austen Cham- 
Iwrlain, Walter Long, Viscount Milner, 
the Earl of Selbome, Lord. London
derry, Lord Robert Ceèil and Lord 
Charles Beresford, were among the 
speakers. i

A contingent in: «the processions was 
formed by a body of 3,000 men mostly 
from the stock exchange, Lloyds and 
other city Institutions.
Winnipeg Backing for Carson.

Winnipeg, April 4—Friends to the 
Lister resistance to; home rule met berg 
last evening and signified, with wild en
thusiasm, their devotion to “the cause." 
Resolutions were passed, one congratu
lating Sir Edward Carson and his com
panions on their stand and endorsing the 
principles of the fight against home 
rule, and another protesting against the 
attacks on the king and the army. An 
overflow meeting was necessary.

;
to B. H, Nobles, prop-■.

, ::
Windsor, Ont., April 4—Students of 

Sociological subjects are given food, for. 
thought in the attempt of Mason, Brown, 
a nine year old tioy, to commit suicide 

i hero list night, T)ie lad lgy down on 
[the street car track in Woodward ave- 

nue, and deliberately laid his neck across 
the rgiia with the . idea of being decapi
tated by. a car. Bystanders pulled him 
aside just in time.

Young Brown, who .is .a small, unde-
----------------- velopèd child 'for his agC, has a long

Joe Page this morning received a let-' criminal record in Detroit. He has been 
ter from William McLaughlin, asking arraigned at least. a score of timfs for 
what the prospecta were for Yarmouth minor offences and. fpr one or two ser- 
-jiloring a team In the maritime prov- ious ones. Three times lie has escaped 

ce league. He said that Yarmouth from the detention home, 
as a good ball town. Mr. Page has The boy’s father is a “lifer” in Jack
et to Yarmouth an Invitation to at- son.state prison, whUe.his mother died 

tend the league meeting in New Glas- In,a mad house a few years ago. 
gow next week. Amherst rod Frederic
ton may also have representatives at the 
meeting. I -

■>f!‘SOUTH, AMHERST 
AND FREDERICTON TALK 
OF ENTERING HAU LM

Extra at Mary J- Crothers to Junes 
Hyson, property in FwwMse row.

James Wilson to J. F. Quigley, prop-
erty in Metcalf stttet.

I
. Wm Kings County

Harriet Buchaiman to B. Maud Mit
chell, $800 

Mary R.
$100, property in Kingston.

G. W. Fowler to Junes Harwell, $506, 
property in Lfpham.

Isaac Gardiner to J. R. Dunn, $1^00, 
property in Greenwich.

J. P. McMahon to Alfred Burley, pro
prietor in Upham.

■Union- property in Waterford. 
Edwards to R. I. Edwards, I

• 'IThe

I

L H. Northrop to Alexander Watson, 
property in Rothesay.

L. C. Prime to W.
THE ST. JOHN BARK CYPRUS

St. John men of some years ago—and 
not so many r,years at that—will recall

wthe<f#.r/Td » St. John man from Captun Parker, 
Troop fleet of St. John ships in the days now of Liverpool, and is much prised, 
when this port was noted the world (Continued on page 2, fifth column)

ÉE MAN IN LONDON 
FLOATING TWO MILLION

THE ORIOLE AFLOAT . B. Corbet, prep-
over for her dipper sailing vessds. The 
picture from which the accompanying 
illustration was taken came recently to

erty in Westfield,

CATHOLIC MSSiDEIES ARE
MURDERED BY BUCKS

MR. CLINCH WILL
NOT BE CANDIDATE

S(. John Schooner Comet Off 
Rocks at Tiverton

l
D. C. Clinch, who baa been considered 

a possible candidate for mayor, dedded 
that he cannot ran and will not be in 
the field.

It was reported around the streets 
that, in the event of there being no other 
opposition. Commissioner McLdbrn 
might resign and offer for the office of 
mayor. The commissioner did not care 
to be quoted regarding the rumor.

The nomination papers 
sioner Agar, G. Fred Fish 
Allingham, candidates for commissioner- 
ships were filed this morning. This 
brings the number up to sufficient to 
require a double election.

Word was received at the office of J. 
Splane and Company, this city, that the 
schooner Oriole, 184 tons, reported ashore 
yesterday near Tiverton, N. $>., had been 
floated, only slightly damaged. About 
six feet of her keel had been tom away, 
but her hull was uninjured. The schoon
er will go on the blocks at Meteghan 
for repairs.

Perth, West Australia, April 4—A re
port that blacks attacked a Catholic 
mission
murdered two priests, six lay helpers 
an;l several half castes has reached here.

IN GRIEF OVER DEATH OF TRUE, HE SAYS, THAT HE 
HER HUSBAND, TORONTO “ TRIED TO BURN DOWN HOME 

WOMAN SHOOTS HERSELF OF 1RS WIFE AND FAMILY

London, April 4—The flotation of the 
Eastern Canadian Fur Trading Co, with 
a capital of $2,000,000, is one of the pro
jects in connection with which C. P. 
McLennan, of Halifax, now is visiting 
Tandon. He says that the issue was 
now being underwritten, and also that 
in all probability several other Prince 
Edward Island, fox companies would 
come to the I-on don market in the course 
of the .present year.

Mr. McLennan declared that the fox 
industry was booming. He had seen sil
ver black fox pelts sold to an Oxford 
street furrier, which yielded fifty per 
cent, higher prices than last year. Mr. 
McLennan also is engaged in the pro
motion of an English company for the 
manufacture of railway locomotives at 
Fort William. The capital of this An
glo-Canadian Locomotive Company will 
be £1,000,000, of which £400,000 will be 
issued in England soon.

the Drysdale River, rod Ion

I
WASSON’S, LTD., AFFAIRS 

£n the matter of Wasson’s, Ltd, this 
loming the application of George E. 
arbour Co, Ltd, for the winding up 
-the company, made before Chief Jus- 

ice McLeod, was refused, the creditors 
javing passed a resolution that they 
would take a complete inventory and a 
third inspector, T. H. Somerville hav
ing been appointed. W. H. Harrison ap- 
peared for the Barbour Co, and M. G. 
Teed, K.C, for the assignees and sev
eral of the creditors.

'j
I

for Commis- 
her and WalterNORTON EMEUS asks nee FALLS THIRTY FELT.

INTO HOLD SUT IS 
ONLY SLIGHTLY HIT

Mrs. Margaret J.Toronto, April 
DureU, aged fifty-three, shot herself 
through tile heart in her home last even
ing. Her dead body was found on her 
bed by a sister-in-law, Mrs. Wainwright. 
Her husband died last month, and she 
had been melancholy since.

i
Chatham, Ont, April 4—While on his 

way to Kingston to serve four years for 
attempting to bum the house occupied 
by his wife and family, Gideon Jewell, 
who pleaded insanity at his trial, ad
mitted trying to set Are to the house 
with the idea of rendering his wife 
homeless. He also admitted sending his 
wife a mixture of rat poison and medi
cine after he had separated from her 
some time ago.

i

London, April 4—An inquiry to the 
premier, put down by Norton Griffiths, 
M.P, refers to repeated suggestions, 
made both at home and in the domin
ions, that the dominions should have a 
voice in matters affecting the welfare of 
the empire as a whole.

It refers also to the petition presented 
to the government in April, 1911, sign
ed by nearly 800 members representing 
various parties, in favor of an imperial 
senate of an advisory Character. 
Griffiths asks if it is the intention of the 
government to deal with this matter at 
the next imperial conference, and if so, 
will fhe respective dominion govern
ments be notified in advance.

■
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AAn Experiment for 
Dealers

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Cornelius Donahue 

took place, this morning from his late 
residence, 88 Cliff street. In the Cathe
dral solemn high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. Charles McLaughlin, 
assisted by Rev. M. O’Brien as deacon, 
and Rev. Miles P. Howland as sub-dea
con. The funeral was attended by 
many. Interment aras in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

This afternoon the funeral of Mrs. 
G. W. Iliffe was held from her late resi
dence, 295 Brussels street, to Cedar Hill. 
Services were conducted by Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson.

/ IBernard Harien was slightly injured 
on board the S. S. Tyrolla yesterday, 
when he fell thirty feet into the hold of 

'the vessel. He fell head first, but for
tunately turned over on his side when 
near the bottom and landed on his el
bow. He was hurt only slightly.

Pheibrand
Pberdlnano WEATHER Nothing like proving things for / 

yourself, Mr. Dealer.
Suppose you determine for your

self whether it really pays to push 
goods that are advertised in your 
home newspapers.

Take an equal number of ad
vertised goods and of goods which 
are not advertised—and display 
them on the counters.

Do nothing to push one against 
the other, but keep careful note of 
the sales and inquiries.

See if you do not find that the 
largest percentage of calls is for 
the articles with which the news
paper readers of your town are 
familiar.

Once you have proved this to 
your own satisfaction, no one will 
have to urge you to co-operate 
with the manufacturers who are 
helping you to make customers for 
your store.

The Bureau of ■ Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, World Building, New 
York, will be glad to hear from 
manufacturers and distributers in
terested in newspaper advertising.

Booklet on request.
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BULLETIN Mr. HERE IS NICE DOCTRINE THESE WOMEN WOULD VOIE,
BUT CONDEMN MILITANTSTHE STEAMERS Bernard Shiw Would Make Mother

hood s Matter of Money
1

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologtcal

a ;Donaldson Liner Letitia, Captain Mc
Neil, sailed this morning from Glasgow 
for St. John with a full cargo and 12$ 
cabin and 280 steerage passengers. This 
Is the last sailing of the Donaldson boats 
to St. John this season;1

THe Lansdowne passed Point Lepreaux 
inward this morning at 9 o’clock.

London, April 4—The Scottish Union 
of the British Women’s Temperance As
sociation, in annual council in Edin
burgh, passed a resolution urging the 
government to grant the suffrage, but 
an amendment condemning militancy 
was added. The association is said to 
have lost members owing to the belief 
that it countenanced militancy.

BATHURST FIRE London. April 4—George Bernard 
Shaw thinks that child bearing ought to 
be a paid profession. He told a meet
ing of the Fabian Society last night that 
if he were a woman, his fee for be
coming a mother would be $10,000. He 
said a woman ought resolutely to refuse 
to have children unless she was paid 
for so doing.

:

%/
OTTAWA OFFICIAI,

John Fixter of the department of ag
riculture, Ottawa, who is on a trip of 
inspection to the dominion government’s 
experimental farms in the maritime 
provinces is at the Royal hotel.

Loss of $6,000 Caused Early 
This Morniagvice.

Synopsis—The pressure is high over 
the greater part of the continent, with 
no indication of any important disturb
ances. The weather is mild in British 
Columbia and Alberta, but continues 
cold in all the other provinces.

Fair and Cold,
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 

• Sunday, fresh southwesterly winds, 
,<#w snow flurries, but mostly fair and

INEW.BUSINESS QUARTERS 
Jardine & Rive are giving up their 

present premises in Prince William street 
nnd have engaged a fine suite of offices 
in the new Bank of British North Amer
ica building. G. C. Jordan, provincial 
manager of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company, has also secured commodious 
quarters in the same building, t

r-.
Bathurst, N. B, April 4—Fire at 4.80 

this morning destroyed a Chinese laun
dry in Water street, owned by McKen
na Bros., also gutted the upper story 
of McKenna Bros’ store and a tailor 
shop adjoining. The loss is about $6,- 
000. The insurance is:—McKenna Bros’, 
Chinese, building, $800 in Sun; McKen
na Bros’ block, $3,000 in Nova Scotia; 
stock $2,000 in Nova Scotia; Palmer’s 
pool room fixtures $800 in Norwich. 
Good work by the firemen prevented a 
Conflagration.

CANADIAN CRUISER CAPTURES 
AN AMERICAN FISHING SLOOPGREAT LANDSLIDE THREATENS SEVEN VILLAGES

Vancouver, B. C, April 4—The do
minion fishery cruiser Malaspina report 
by wireless the seizure of the American 
fishing sloop Prince Olaf off the north 
coast of Vancouver Island. No details 
are given.

Rome, April 4—A colossal landslide on Mount Carona, near Udine, north
east Italy, covering two square miles, threatens to destroy seven villages, whose ’ iIW. J. Cundy, of Elton, was selected by Inhabitants have fled, 

the Conservatives of Lansdowne, Man., Seventy isolated mansions have been destroyed; one was carried 800 yards, 
as a candidate to oppose T. C. Norris, yet remained intact. The entire topography of the district is changed; a

stream has been swallowed qp and an extensive lake formed.

cold.
Washington, D. C, April 4—New Eng

land forecasts—fair tonight and Sunday ;
/

'

Liberal leader. ;■igentle shifting brocs»» ■
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